aerosols. Such data, however, are very scarce in the literature, especially when dealing with aerosols composed of mixed salts as an internal mixture.
SINGLE-PARTICLE LEVITATION EXPERIMENTS
Numerous methods have been employed by investigators to study aerosol phase transition and growth in humid air. Thus, Dessensj and Twomey6 conducted deliquescence experiments with both artificial salt and ambient particles collected on stretched spider webs. They examined the particles with a microscope and noted phase eansition in humid air. 01-r et al.' investigated the gain and loss of water with humidity change by measuring the change in electrical mobility for particles smaller than 0.1 p. Winkler and .Iunge* used a qu(artz microbalance and studied the growth of both artificial inorganic salt aerosols and atmospheric aerosol samples collected on the balance by impaction. Covert et aLy also reported aerosol growth measurements using nephelometry. Finally, Tanglo constructed a flow reactor with controlled temperature 'and humidity and measured the particle size changes ot' a monodispersc aerosol with an optical counter. Although these methods suffer from either possibIe substrate el'fects or some dilliculties in accurate particle size and relative humidity measurements, they have provided information for a clear undersmnding of the hydration behavior of hygroscopic aerosols. ln recent years, however, new experimental techniques have been developed for trapping a single micron-sized particle in a stable optical or electrical potentiaI well, These new techniques have made it possible to study many physicaI and chemical properties that are either unique to small p'articles or otherwise inaccessible to measurement with bulk samples. An earlier review by Davis" documented the progress up IO 19X2. Since then, many interesting investigations have appeared in the IiteratUe, ln particul:u. t~i~l-In~)dy~~~u~ii~s'~~'~ and optical properties's,'6 of electrolyte solutions at concentrations far beyond saturation thal coukl not have been achieved in the bulk, can now be measured with a levitated microdroplet. This is accomphshed by continuously and simultaneously monitoring the changes in weight and in Mie scattering patterns of a single suspended solution droplet undergoing mm~~lled growth or evaporation in a humidified atmosphere, thereby providing extensive data over the entire concentration region, Other interesting works on the physics and chemistry of microparticles have been discussed in the recent review by Davis.17 In this section, the experimental methods used by Richiudson 'and Kurtz'8 and Tang et aLI are described in some detail.
Single particle levitation is achieved in an electrodyn'amic balance (or quadrupole cell), whose design and operating principles have been described elsewhere,'y-22 Briefly, an electrostatically charged particle is trapped at the null point, of the cell by an ac field imposed on a ring electrode surmunding the particle. The particle is bala~~ced against gravity by a dc potential, U, established between two endcap electrodes positioned symmetrically above and below the particle. All electrode surfaces are hyperboloida in shape and separated by Tellon insulators. When balanced at the null poinl, the particle mass, vv is given by (4.1) where q is the number of electrostatic charges canied by the particle, g the gravitational constant, and :<, the characteristic dimension 01' the ~11. II l'ollows that the relative mass changes, w/w,,, resulting from water vapor condensation or evaporation can be measured as precisely as measurement of the dc voltage changes. U/U{,, that arc necessary for restoring the particle to the null point. Ht!re, the subscript, o, refers to measurements l'or the initiaJ dry salt particle.
A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 4 .1, The single-particle levitation cell is placed inside a vacuum chzunber equipped with a water jacket that can m'aintain the cell tempera within 20.1 "C. A linear verti polar He-N lase beam ent the cel th a side window, illumi the partic 6 to 8 l.tm in diam when dry The par po is continu monitor by a CCD video camer and disp on a TV scr for pre nu point balance The 90" scatte light is also conti moni wit a pho tu The laser beam, which is mechan chopp at a hxed freq is foc on the pa so that a lock-in amplifi can be used IO achie high sign rat in the Mie sc measure Initial a filtere soluti of known compo is load in a part gun a cha pa is injecte into the cell and captur in dry Nz at the cent of the cell by pro man the ac and dc voltage applie to the elect The syst is clos and eva to a pr beIow lo-' tori-. The vacuum is then valve off and the dc volt reym to pos the pa at the null point is now noted :LS UC,, The syste is then slow back Iill wit wat vap du particl delique and growth Conve the syst is grad eva dur dr evapora and efflor The water vapor press p,, and the bal dc vol U, ar simulta record in pairs during the entir exper Thus the rat Udl rep th solute mass fractio and the ratio, p,/~~ ,, gives the corr g wate act ai, at th po Here. PO, is the vapor pressu of water at the syste temp The mea can be re several times with the sLame partic by simpl raisi the wate vapo pre aga and re the cycle. The reprodu is better than ?2%.
HYDRATION BEHAVIOR AND METASTABILITY
A deliyue salt partic such as KCI, NaCl, or a mixt of bot exh cha hydrati behavio in humid air. Typica growt and evap cycl at 25' are sho in Fi 4.2. Here, the particl mass change resul from wate vapo cond or eva is plotted as a functio of relati humidi (RH). Thus, as RH incr a cry KC1 pa (as illustr by solid curves remain uncha (cur A) unti RH rea its del point (RHD) at 84.3% RH. Then, it deliy spont (cur B) to for a sat so droplet by water vapor conden gaini about 3.8 time its orig wei The dr continu to grow as RH furthe incre ~curve (3. Upon decr RH, the sol dr loses weight by water evapor It remai a solut drop even bey its sat po
and becomes highly supersaturated as a metastable droplet (curve D) at RH much lower than RHD. Finally, efflorescence occurs at about 62% RH (curve lZ), when the droplet suddenly sheds all its water content and becomes a solid particle. Simiku behavior is illustrated in Figure 4 .2 as dashed curves for an NaCl particle, which deliquesces at 7?.4% at 7S.4% RH and crystallizes at about 48% RH. Note that, for a single-salt particle, the particle is either a solid or a droplet, but not in a state of partial dissolution. In a bulk solution, crystallization always takes place not far beyond the saturation point. This happens because the presence of dust particles and the container walls invariably induce heterogeneous nucleation at a much earlier stage than what would be expected for homogeneous nucleation to occur. On the other hand, in a solution droplet where the presence of an impurity nucleus is rare, homogeneous nucleation norm'ally proceeds at high supersaturations. Thus, the hysteresis shown in Figure 4 .2 by either the KC1 or NaCl particle represents a typical behavior exhibited by all hygroscopic aerosol particles. The observations reported by Rood et al.z3 also revealed that in both urban and rural atmospheres. met&stable droplets indeed existed more than 50% of the time when the RH was between about 4S and 7S%. Since solution droplets tend to become highly supersaturated before efflorescence, the resulting solid may be in a metastable state that is not predicted from the bulk-phase thermodynamic eyuilibrium. In fact, some solid metastable states formed in hygroscopic particles may not even exist in the bulk phase.z4 It follows that the hydration properties of hygroscopic aerosol particles cannot always be predicted from their bulk solution properties.
A case of interest is NalSOd aerosol particles. In bulk solutions at temperatures below 3S'C, sodium sulfate crystallizes with ten water molecules to form the stable solid-phase decahydrate, NazSOd 10Hz0.15 In suspended micropaticles, however, it is the anhydrous solid, Na$Od, that is formed most freyuently from the crysWization of supersaturated solution droplets. This fact is Growth and evaporation uf a Na+QJ particle in humid environment at 25T
established both by particle tnas measurementsL4 and by Raman spectroscopy.24 Figure 4 .3 shows the growth (open circles) and evaporation (tilled circles) of 'an Na1S04 particle in a humid environment at 2YC. The hydration behavior is qualitatively very similar to that of the KC1 or NaCl particle shown in Figure 4 .2. Thus, as the RH increases, an anhydrous NazS04 particle deliquesces at 84% RII to form a saturated solution droplet containing about 13 moles Hz0 poer mole solute (moles H*O/mole solute). 1Jpon evaporation. the solution droplet becomes highly supersaturated until, tinally, crystallization occurs at about 58% RH, yielding 'an anhydrous particle. At high supersaturations, the decahydrate is no longer the most stable state. The relative stability between anhydrous Na$04 and the decahydrate can be estimated from a consideration of the standard Gibb's free energy change, AG'), of the system: so that, Na,S04(c) + lOH?O(g) = NazS04 10HzO(c), Here, c and 8 in the parentheses refer to the crystalline state and gas phase, respectively. Taking the tabulatedzb AG;' values -871.75, -303.S9, and -54.635 kcal mo-' for NazS04 10HzO(c), NazS04(c), and HIO(g), respectively, we obtain a value of -21.81 kcal mol-' for AGo, which leads to 19.2 torr as the equilibrium partial pressure of water vapor. or 81% RH at 25C. It follows that, instead ot' the decahydrate, the anhydrous Na$O, becomes the most stable state below 81% RI-I. Thus, as depicted by the dashed lines shown in Figure 4 .3, a solid anhydrous NazSOb particle would have transformed into a crystalline decahydrate particle at 81%) RH, which would then deliquesce at 93.6% RH, to become a saturated solution droplet containing about 38 moles HzO/mole solute, according to solution thermodynamics.z7 However, the observed hydration behavior of the particle, as shown in Figure 4 .3, is quite different from what is predicted from bulk-phase thermodynamics.
The hydration behavior of a mixed-salt particle is more complicated in that partially dissolved states may be present. This is illustrated again in (open circle of a mixed parti comp of 80% KC1 'an 20% Na by we The partic was observ to deliq at 72.S RH, foll by a reg whe ex KC gradual dissol in the solut as RH incr The part bec a hom so droplet at 82% RH. Upon evapo the solu drop was obs to cry at ab 61% RH. Figure 4 .4 shows the growt and evap of anot mix par co of equal amount of NaCl, NaISO and NaNQ At 17Y' the par was obs to de at 72% RH.16J There was also a regio follo deli whe exc sol we gr dissolv in the soluti At 74% RH, this mixe p'ar bec a hom so droplet which would then grow or evapo as RH was incr or dec re as shown in Figure 4 .4. Upon evapo the part was obse to per as a met so droplet and finall crysta al about 4S% IUI. Thus the gen hyd cha ar similar for multic aeros parti Tang4 has consid the phase trans 'and drop gro of mix ae Th particl deliqu is deter by the wate acti of the eut poi E, in th so diagram as shown in Figur 4.5 for the KCl-syst Her wt% NaC is pl vs wt% KC1 for ternar soluti conta the two salt as solu 'an HJI as the sol Th so curves, AE and BE, shown here for 25°C. are solu curv con fro da ta fr Seidell and Linke. Each point on the solub curv dete the com of a sa solutio in equili with a speci water acti Thus poi A rep the so of NaCl at a concen of 26.42 wt% and a, ofO. and poin B is the sol of KC at 26 wt% and u, of 0.843. The solut is satur with NaCl aJon the cur AE and wi KC al BE. The eutoni point, E, is the compo (KCl = 11.1 whe bo sa ha reached their solubi limit in the solut at the give temp Thi is usu th co sition at which the water acliv is the lowe amon all com It is, th th composi of the soluti dropl forme when a soli part of any com (e KC Phase Transformatio and Growth of Hygrosco Aeroso 67
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EQUILIBRI DROPLE SIZE AND WATE ACTI
The equilibri betwee 'an aqueou salt solut dropl 'and wate vapo in hum air at co temperatu and relati humidi has been consid by many inves sin the ear wo of Koehler. A thorou accoun of the thermody of drople equi can be fo in books by Dufour and Defay3 and by Pruppa 'and Klet For a sol dro con nonvolati solutes the equati 2IJ CJ in%= lny,, +l PI RTr (4 is quite genera and applie to both singk and multic sys pro tha th so propert are determi for the syste under consid h~j4 Equ (4. rel th eq rium radius I of a drople of compos y, (mole fract to RH, mam %RH = 10 p& and to the soluti proper such as the activ coeff y,, part mol vol u, an su tension cr. Here, the subscr 1 refer to water as the solv p, is the p~a pre an PI th saturat vapor pressu of water at temper T ('K) R is the gas con For a dro 0. pm in dkamet the contrib of the secon term on the righ sid of Equ (4 is about 2%. Consequen for karge dropl the drop comp agr clo wi th of a bulk soluti in equilib with its water vapo at give T, and the wat act of th so droplet is simply
The change in particle size at a given relative humidity can readily be deduced from a material balance on salt content before and after droplet growth to its equilibrium size. The following equation is obtained:
Here, d and p are, respectively, the diameter and density of a droplet containing X% by weight of total salts. Again, the subscript, 0, refers to the dry salt particle. It follows that, in order to calculate droplet growth as a function of RH. it is essential to have water activity and density data as a function of droplet composition.
The simplest measurements that can be made with the single-particle levitation technique are water activities of electrolyte solutions over a large concentrated range, especially at high supersaturations that could not have btw done with bulk solutions, For highly hygroscopic inorganic salts such as NHaHSOh, NaHSO*, and NaNQ, the solution droplets may persist in the liquid form to such a degree that one solvent molecule is shared by five or six solute molecules.'6 Such data are not only required in modeling the hydration behavior of atmospheric aerosols, but ASO crucial to testing and furthering the development of solution theories for high concentrations and multicomponent systems. indeed, some elforts have begun to modify and extend Pitzer's semiempirical thermodynamic model for relatively dilute electrolyte solutions to high concentrations.3s-37 (NHJ2SOd is one of the most important constituents of lhe ambient aerosol. A large effort has been made to obtain thermodynamic and optical data for modeling computations. Thus, Richardson and Spann12 have made water activity measurements at room temperature with (NH&SO4 solution droplets levitated in a ch'amber that can be evacuated and back-filled with water vapor. Cohen et aLI4 have employed an electrodynamic balance placed in a continuously ftowing gas stream at ambient pressures and made water activity measurements for a number of electrolytes, including (NH4)$Oh. The two sets of data show some discrepancies, which amount to 0.04 to 0.05 in water activities, or 5 to 6 wt% at high concentrations, Chan et al.3x have repeated the measurements in a sphericaJ void electrodynamic levitator (SVEL) and obtained results consistent with those of Cohen et al. The SVEL is a variation of the electrodynamic balance with the inner surfaces of the electrodes designed to form a spherical void? Tang and Munkelwitz16 have also made extensive measurements in their apparatus, which is closer in design to that of Richardson and Spann but butter thermostatted. Their results, together with those of previous studies, are shown in Figure  4 .6. It appears that, although the agreement among ail data sets is acceptable for aerosol growth computations, there is a need for more intercomparison studies to reduce the variability before the method can become standardized for precise thermodynamic measurements. The discrepancies could be due to experimental uncertainties in balancing the particle at the null point, adverse effects of thermat convection in the cell, and/or unavoidable measurement errors in humidity and temperature.
Because of space limitations. as well as the specific purpose of this review, water activity and density are given only for a few selected inorganic salt systems, most of which (are of atmospheric interest. Both water activity and density are expressed in the form 01' a polynomial in X, the solute wt%, namely, where the polynomial coefficienLs, C, and A,, are given in Table 4 solution drople using the elect balance. Cohe et al. 4 use the ele ba to measure the water activi of mixed solu drop con Na NaCl/KB or NaCl/( Chan Ed al.3s used the SVEL to meas the wat act of so droplet contai variou compo of (NH& Rec Kim et al. ag us the SVEL to measur the water activ of solut drop for the (NH sy Al investi seem to agree that the simpl empi rela kno as the ZSR re (Zdanov Stokes and Robin is capab of pred with sat the wat ac of mixed-s soluti up to high conce alth othe mor ela met ma perfom better at low concen For a semi-i ternar ayueous solution conkining two electrolytes (designated 2 and 3) at a total modali m = no + !n3, the ZSR relat (4 holds when the soluti is in isopi equil with the bina sol of the in electro at respec molali rnO? and ~~~~~ IHer JJ? = ~~~J and .y3 = n@n. Sem re to the case where the two solut may inter with the solv but not wit eac oth It is al conceiv that a soluti behav semi-when the solu int ar pr but canceli each other. Syste showi depar from semi are com Fo su systems a third term, &v3, can be added to the righ side of Equ 4.8 whe b is an empiric determ p<aram for each syste
PARTICLE DELIQUESCENCE
As discuss earlie t'or single parti large than 0.1 pm, the del poi co to the satura point of the bulk solut Thus %RHD for a sing aer par is in princip equal to lOOu,* where N ,* is the water acti ol' the satu ele so In Table 4 .2, the observ %RHD of some inorg salt part are com wit pre fr bulk solutio data, which are avail in the liter (e.g SW Refe 47 and 48) No th within experi uncert the compa is reas good onl for tho ino sa whose stable crysta phase in equil with the satu solu is ide to the ob particl phase. For a ternar system consi of two salts as solu 'and wate as sol it is po to compute the water activi at the eumni point usin the ZSR meth Oth est me such as those by Meissn and Ku~ik Br~ml and Pitz are als ava in the li 
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Stelson and Seinfeld51 used the M-K method to calculate the water activities for the NHdN03-(NH.JzSO~--HzO system and found a good agreement between the theoretical predictions and the experimental measurements of Twang et a14' Koloutsou-Vakakis and Roods3 also presented a salient description of a thermodynamic model for predicting RHD for the (NH&SO+,-Na$O~-H20 system. They compared their %RHD predictions with held measurements by temperature-and humidity-controlled nephelnometry, assuming me aerosol sample to be internally mixed. Table 4 .3 shows the comparison ol the predicted %RHD by me M-K and ZSR methods with experimental measurements for a number of mixed-salt particles. II is shown that for simple mixedsalt systems, where no crystalline hydrates or double salts are present in the solid phases, the predictions are in good agreement with the measurements. However, for more complicated systems such as the NazS04-(NH4)$0., and the Na$04-NaN07 solutions, where the eutonic composition is in equilibrium with a double salt, the predicted %RHD is somewhat off. Also note that, since in an aerosol particle the solid phase may not be what is expected from the bulk solution, the observed %RHD may also be different from what is predicted 011 the basis of the bulk-solution eutonic composition.
Klaue and Dannecker54Js investigated the deliyuescence properties of the double salts 2NH4N03 (NH&SO4 (2:l) and 3NHdN03 (NH4)$04 (3:1), using a humidity-controlled X-ray diffractometer to observe changes in the crystalline phase. They concluded that %RHD for 2:l was 68% RHD, instead of 56.4% RH as reported by Tang.34 wliu made the measurement in a continuoushow aerosol apparatus. Subsequently, Tang et al.h' reported water activity measurements for mixedsalt solutions of NH4NO&NH&S04 and showed that the water activity at the eutonic composition was 0.66, clearly indicating that the e'arlier measurement was too low. The measurement error could have resulted from water adsoqition on aerosol particles due to the presence of NHdN03, which obscured the deliquescence point, just as what might have happened in the case of pure NHdNOj aerosol particles, using the continuous-how method.
The temperature and composition dependence of the deliquescence humidity has been investigated by Tang and Munkelwitz, 'W Consider, for example, a solid KC1 particle surrounded by humid air at a temperature T. At its deliquescence humidity corresponding to a water vapor partial pressure ofp, au-n, the particle transforms into a droplet by condensing, on a molar basis, one mole of water vapor, HIO(g), onto n moles of crystalline KCl(c) to form a saturated aqueous solution of molality q. Assume again the diameter of the droplet to be larger than 0.1 p so that the Kelvin effect due to surface tension can be ignored. The vapor-liquid equilibrium can be expressed by the following reactions:
HzO(l) + n KCl(c) = KCl(aq, ms) (4.10)
Here, the symbols in the parentheses have the following meanings: 8 denotes vapor, 1 liquid, c crystalline, aq aqueous solution. The heat that is released in Reaction (4.9) is the heat of condensation of water vapor, which is equal to its heat of vaporization, -AH,, The heat that is absorbed in Reaction (4.10) is the integral heat of solution, AHJ, which can be calculated from the heats of formation tabulated in standard thermodymamic tablesz6 The overall heat involved in the process is the sum of the two heats:
Thus, applying the Clausius-Cl~tpeyr~)l~ eyuatiou to the phase transformation, one obtains 
RT-RT? --ii-T

%,RHD(T) %RHLl(7'*) =$[A[+--$)-
Bin-$-C(7-7*)]. here is more rigorous, assuming only that the integral heat of solution is constant. Equation 4.16 shows that the effect of temperature on %RHD is predominantly governed by the sign and magnitude of the integral heat solution. In Table 4 .4, the parameters required for computing %RHD by Equation 4.16 are given for a few inorganic salts of atmospheric interest. Figure 4 .7 shows a comparison of %RHD between the bulk solution data (open symbols) and the single-particle measurements (filled circles) t'or the NLaN03-H&I system. A comp'arison is also shown between characteristics by Equation 4.16 (solid curve) and by a simpler formula (dashed curve) given by Wexler and Seinfekl.") It is apparent that, while in general the agreement between measuremen& and theory is good, the single-particle data show less scatter than the bulk-solution data and agree better with theoretical predictions. The two theoretical models also agree with each other in the limited temperature range 10 to 30°C, but start to show some dep<arture at other temperatures as a result of different assumptions used in the solubility data.
For mixed-salt systems, particle deliquescence is determined by the water activity at the eutonic point. Consider, therefore, the deliquescence of a mixed-salt particle at the eutonic composition represented by n2 moles of NaCl, n3 moles of KC1 and 1 mole of H20:
Because of a lack of experimental data for multicomponent systems, me heat that is absorbed in Reaction 4.17 can only be estimated from the respective integral heats of solution for the binary solutions, NaCl-HZ0 and KCl-H20, marnely, AHs = n2AHs2 + n3AHs3 -AH,. (4.18) Here, the subscript, 1, refers to the solvent and the other subscript numbers refer to the solutes. The last term in Equation 4.18 accounts for me fact that AH,, the differential heat of solution due to the solvent, has been included in each of the two integral heats of solution and, therefore, should be subtracted once from tie total heat of solution. This is usually a small correction term and can be neglected in most cases.
The solubilities rtI and n. show, respectively, the results obtained for aerosol particles containing various compositions of KC'-NaCl and NaNO?-NaCl. The two lines shown for the single-salt particles are computed from theory, using tabulated parameters given in Table 4 .4. The corresponding line for mixed-salt particles is computed from Equation 4.19 and pertinent data in Table 4 .5. It is clear that the agreement between theory and experiment is good. The slight but noticeable departure at either end of the theoretical line may be due to our assumption of additive heats of solution made in Equation 4.18. Since there is no experimental heat of solution data available for the multicomponent systems of' atmospheric interest, Equation 4 .19 derived on the basis of additive properties can still be used to provide a reasonable estimate in any ambient aerosol modeling studies, at teast in a limited temperature region. It is also worthwhile to point out that, for salt mixtures having simply solubility properties, the deliquescence humidity is governed only by the water activity at the eutonic composition and is thus independent of the initml dry-salt composition. The temperature dependence of the mixed-salt particle usually more or less follows the direction of the component salt whose eutonic solubility is the higher of the two.
As discussed earlier, no simple mathematical analyzis is yet possible at the present time for mixed-salt particles containing more than two detiquescent salts. The deliquescence properties of the three-salt system, NaCl-Na2SOd-NaNO?. whose growth curve is shown in Figure 4 .4, was 
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Temperature-"C FIGURE 4.10 Deliquwcenc~ humidities as a function of kmpuature for mixed N@Od-NaN03-NaCl particks. studied in the limited temperature range 12 to 33T. The results shown in Figure 4 .10 indicate that, within experimental error, the deliyuescence humidity can be considered con&ant at 71.8 Z+Z 0.5%. A least-squares line drawn through the data points shows only very slightly, if any, temperature dependence. Because ambient aerosols are likely multicomponent systems composed of more than two inorganic salts, further work to elucidate the hygroscopic properties of these complex aerosols is needed in order to predict their transport and light-scattering behavior in a humid environment.
SOLUTE NUCLEATION AND DROPLET EFFLORESCENCE
The persistence of a solution drop during evaporation to high degrees of supersaturation with respect to the solute is typical of suspended hygroscopic aerosol particles, which are free of the presence of foreign substrates. While the droplet is in eyuilibrium with the surrounding water vapor, it is metastable with respect to the solid-phase solute. Therefore, solute nucleation is expected: the higher the degree of supersaturation, the larger the nucleation rate.58 According to the classical nucleation theory, the net rate of embryo formation, 1, per unit volume per unit time is given by J = K exp(-AGC/kT), (4.20) where AGC is the maximum free-energy bzmier to transition to the more stable phase and k the Boltzmann constant. K, an undetermined kinetic factor, is either estimated from the binary collision frequency to the reaction rate theory5y or expressed by some complex formula derived from various theories as discussed by Tamara Assume that the nucleation embryos are crystallites formed by density Huctuations in the supersaturated solution droplet. The free-energy. barrier to nucleation of a given-size crystalline embryo is AC = Ao + VAGv, (4.23) where A and V are, respectively, the total interfz~cial <area and volume of the embryo, CJ is the average interfacial free energy based on A, and AC" is the excess free energy per unit volume of the embryo over that of the sohItio11. For simplicity, the embryo is usuCally assumed to be spherical in shape so that A and V can be expressed in term of its radius, K Other shapes consistent with the unit cells specific to given crystalline habits have also been considered, using an appropriately defined characteristic lengtb.14J*, 63 If the solute in the saturated solution is chosen 2~s the references state and the definition of the solute mean activities is invoked, then, AG" is given by where u* and u** are, respectively, the solute mean activities in the supersaturated and saturated solutions. M is the solute molecular weight, p" is the density ot' the crystalline phase, and v is the number of ions produced by the dissociation of a salt molecule, The critical size of the embryo colyesponding to the maximum free-energy barrier is obtained, in the case of a spherical embryo, by letting (JAG/&) = 0. Hence,63 (4.25) Here, inu, is usually expressed as a polynomial in solute molality for the convenience of carrying out the integration.
In droplet crystallization experiments, St can be measured with much higher precision than what would be possible in bulk solution studies. Thus, the uncertainties in 0 determination by the single-particle levitation experiment lie largely in estimating the product (V&K). Taking a typical droplet of 15 pm in diameter, an induction time about 1 s, 'and 10"' for K, the estimate of ln(V&K) is about 49, a representative value for ionic soluC)n droplets. A ch'ange in the product by two orders of magnitude results in about 3% change in the value of CL whereas a 15% change in S would lead to about 7% change in CJ.
In Table 4 .6, the estimated interfacial energy, 0, critical embryo size, I~, and number of molecules, N, in the spherical embryo are given for some common inorganic salts. The calculation is based on the solute concentration in molality, W, and supersaktration, S, measured at the onset of solute nucleation in droplets. It is worthwhile to note that, although for each system there are discrepancies in the observed critical supersamrations, the estimated embryo properties show reasonable agreement. In addition, the nucleation embryo properties for NaNOj, a highly hygroscopic salt, do not vary much, despite the fact that the critical solute concentration may span a wide range from 78 to 380 m, The inv'ariance appears to give credence to the embryo properties determined from studies of homogeneous nucleation in suspended aqueous solution droplets.
